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REPORT
OF

THE GOVERNOR OF AR I ZONA-.
'
Prescott, October 20, 1885.
Srn: In compliance with the request contained in your letter of August 24, 1885, I have the honor to submit the following report of the
affairs, progress, and development of this Territory for the year ending
June 30, 1885, together with such suggestions upon subjects of interest
to the Territory as I deem proper for the consideration and action of
Congress.
With the exception of the check to industry in some of the southern
counties of the Territory, caused by the disastrous Apache outbreak
which occurred in May of the present year, and which still threatens to
retard prosperity in some lo<'.alities for an indefinite time, the progress
and development of the Territory and the advancement of all material
interests have been in a high degree gratifying.
The following descriptive and statistical paper upon three principal
industries of the Territory-mining, grazing, and agriculture-prepared
at my requ-est by Hon. Patrick Hamilton, Territorial commissioner of
immigration, furnishes an interesting statement of the improvement
and present condition of Arizona'8 most important resourc es:
EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT, ARIZONA TERRITORY,

MINING.

•

Arifona is the oldest mining territory in the United States.
When the founders of Jam es town were exchanging bales of tobacco
for matrimonial partners, and when the Puritan fathers were dickerlng
with the natives of Massachusetts Bay, Arizona had been already explored by the followers of Cortez. And when the bell in the steeple of ·
Independence Hall proclaimed liberty throughout the ]and, the Jesuit
missionaries were molding ilver bricks in the wilds of Arizona. As
far back as 1736 the wonderful mineral discoveries in this region created
a wide pread excitement throughout all New Spain, and caused many
an eager adventurer from Castile and Leon to cross the Western Ocean.
In tho "e days the l~rge t piece of native silver ever unearthed was
found near what is now the boundary line of this Territory and the
Mexican State of Sonora. It weighed 2,700 pounds.
Mining in thi i o ted region was prosecuted with varying success
under the Spani h rule; and, with the imperfect facilities and crude
appliance available for ore reduction, a great ·deal of bullion found its
way out of the country. With the breaking out of the war for Mexican
independence the Spanish troops were withdrawn and mining operations
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came to a standstill. Deprived of protection from the .raids of the
savage Apache, the mines were abandoned and the furnaces soon became
crumbling ruins. Nor did the industry ever regain that degree of prosperity under Mexican rule that it enjoyed under the Government of
Spain. The missions and the mining pueblos were afforded but indifferent protection, and gradually nearly all were a.bapdoned.
· When Minister Gadsen brought to a successful issue the negotiations
for the purchase of the region which now constitutes a portion of the
Territory of Arizona, there was not a sing'le mill or furnace in operation
within its borders. Apache ferocity had destroyed every vestige of a
once prosperous industry, and the stillness of death brooded over the
land. Once under our flag, American enterpr_ise and American capital
were not long in :finding their way to the new acquisition in the Southwest. Many of the abandoned mines were opened, mills and reduction
works were erected, and under intelligent management and improved
appliances the business of silver mining was prosecuted vigorously
throughout the "Gadsen Purchase." But the breaking out of the civil
war brought to an abrup't ending this prosperous condition of affairs.
The United States. troops were withdrawn, thus taking from the people
their only protection against the marauding savages.
Exposed to constant attacks and isolated from succor and support,
the various enterprises were compelled to suspend and their operatives
to sMk safety in flight from a country where life and property were the
playthings of a murderous horde.
With the days of peace many of those adventurous spirits ever in
the van ·o f civilization pushed their way to Arizona, overcoming every
obstacle and braving every danger. They explored the mountain ranges
of northern and central Arizona, and were rewarded by the discoT"ery of
many rich mineral deposits. Capital soon fl.owed after, and the music of
thestamp-millsilenced forevertheApachewar-whoop in the northern part
of the Territory. Although the cost of supplies was enormous-having
to be freighted over 500 miles by wagon-mining made steady progre .
The fame of such discoveries as the Peck Silver King, Globe, and Tombstone spread to every mining camp on the Pacific coast and to the
moneyed centers of the East. The stea<ly stream of bullion which be gan to find its way out of the country gave as urances of the richne
and ·e xtent of the new di coveries, and Arizona was at last given tan' gible proof of its marvelous mineral wealth. The opening of the
Southern Transcontinental .Hailroad hortly after these discoverie were
made joined the Territory with the great centers of capital and population, and capital eagerly sought inve tment in a region the mineral
wealth of which i now the marvel of t.he mining world. Since then
the output of bullion and the numerous rich "finds" made in differen
part of the Territory have well maintained it reputation a th
grande t mineral field in the Union. A the work of developmen p ·
gr se , t e extent and richne of thi va t treasure-hon e i
in
re fu y r aliz d. The work of pro pecting and exploitation tho f:
may econ i r d merely tentative; but the results already achiev
a or
futur c;ro n d with pro p ri y.
iz na ha be n well called a va t mineral farm. From t h
S? ra 11 fr 1 . ew ~xico to the Colorado of twe We t ne rl. . V
hill c n<l ountam range 1
ame and cro ed by vein of g 1 il
copp r, an almo t ev ry other m al and in ral kn n t
i u
t r iuiog r gion he tl po it are confined o cert in -q· line 1i it , but in Arizona nature ha be n pr lific of her tr ,
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and neglected no portion of her chosen mineral domain, and in the variety and richness of its ores it also stands pre-eminent. Silver ores.
of such high grade have been found in no other region of the globe. ·
"Rock" running as high as $20,000 per ton bas been taken from many
an Arizona mine 1 while that yielding from $1,000 to $5,000 per ton is,
not of unusual occurrence.
The base metals are also of high .percentage, and the riches_t copperore found in North America has been mined in this Territory. With
this extraordinary richness of ore there is the advantage of a climatewhich is almost perpetual summer, and the valuable adjuncts of wood
and water in abundance.
The day of purely speculative operations bas passed. The business
has reached ·that solid basis where experience, intelligence, and careful
managemeut have taken the place of ignorance and reckless· extravagance. From Northern Arizona, especially Mohave County, large quantities of raw ores are being shipped to reduction-works in Colorado and
New Mexico. 1n Pinal County unusual activity is shown in t,he various districts, and the builion · shipments are steadily growing. In theTombstone district the work of. development is being carried forward
on an ~xteusive scale. The new mill at the Quijotoas is working to itsfull capacity; and that camp is now among the regular bullion producers of the Territory.
According to the estimate of Wells, Fargo & Co., the amount of gold·
and' silver bullion shipped from the Territory for the year ending December 31,_1884, was as follows:
Gold dust and bullion_ ........... - •• , ......... ~ . - - - - ..•• - - ............ .
$360,791
Silver bullion ................................ - - . - - . - • - - - • - - - •. -. - . - - - - . 3,239,628
Ores aucl base bullion _. _______ ...........•.............. _•............ _ 3,455,960
1'otal _.... __ ...•••....................... - .. - . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • . . . •

7, 056, 379

To this amount should be added at least 10 per cent. for raw ores and .
bullion shipped through other sources. The yield of copper bullion,
for the same period, as near as can be ascertained, reached the total1
of 25,000,000 pounds. This, at 11 cents per pound, which has been about .
the average price, would make the product worth $2,750,000. Making the value of the entire pro<luction of gold, silver, and copper tor the year
as follows: ·
Shipped by Wells, Fargo & Co ................ --· ............ _. ·......•. $7,056,379
Shipped through other channels _... _...................... _.. __ ... __ ...
705, 637
Copper ingots ......... _... _. ___ .. __ . ___ ...•••..... _•. _..... _..••..• _... 2, 750, 000
Total product for 1884 ....•.•••...•••••..•...••••••••...•••.••...• 10,512,016

The falling off from the previous year is due mainly to the temporary
stoppage of the Tombstone reduction-works, caused by a strike among
the miners. The low price of copper bas had a depressing effect on its
production in Arizona, and several companies have been compelled to
su peud operations. The heavy cost of fuel and material and the
freight on copper bars to Eastern markets leave but a slight margin for
profit under pre ent prices. Nothing but the high grade of their ores
has enabled Arizona producers to hold their own against sharp Eastern
competition. The co t of fuel to some companies has averaged $60 per
t~n-tlle freighting by_ wagon being nearly ~40 miles. Yet, under such
d1 advantage , the Arizona producer has laid down his copper in the
markets of Baltimore and New York, against the cheaper'labor and the lower tariffs on freight and material of his Eastern competitor.
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It is estimated that the grade of copper ore reduced last year averaged 14 per cent., while much of it went as high as 25 per cent.
The present outlook is most encouraging. In the Tombstone district
the heavy inflow of water compelled the erection of pumping machinery of large capacity. After months required in putting the machinery
in place, it was started in July and the leading mines were soon drained.
The work of sinking is now being pushed without intermission, and the
results are highly satisfactory to the owners. In . Pinal County five
mills are steadily at work, and in other portions of the Territory there
is marked activity. While no reliable figures are yet at hand as to the
yield of tlle present year, it seems safe to estimate that it will equal
that of 1884.
Many valuable discoveries have recently been made in different portions of the Territory, and the general feeling in mining circles is one
of confidence in the future.
The richness and permanency of Arizona's mines have been fully
demonstrated, and those seeking safe and profitable mining investments
are turning their attention to a country where divWends andnot assessments have been the rule. 'fhere is no mining region that offers superior inducements, or that gives more certain assurance of a prosperous
future.
GRAZING.

Th~ opening of two transcontinental railways through the northern
and so~thern portions of the Territory has brought .Arizona into prominence as a grazing region.
Before the completion of those great highways the business of cattle
growing was followed iu a small way and uuder many disadvantages.
The markets were limited to the local demands, and the introduction of
improved breeds was attended with much expense and many difficulties.
But rapid transporta'tion has changed all this, and within the last three
year the country has made rapid strides in this industry. Cattle are
pouring in from other States and Territories, the grade is being steadily
improved the business is becoming thoroughly systematized, and the
facilities for shipment to eastern or western markets are being grad a ally
perfected.
Th1; raising of cattle i assuming an importance only second to that
of mining among the fodu tries of the Territory, and promises to yet
reach vast proportious. Arizona is peculiarly adapted to the breeding
and fattening of horned cattle. Its climate is as nearly perfect a can
be found in the Union. Stock roam over its gras y plains and upland
and ke pin prime condition every month in the year. While the snowfall on tbe ele ated mountain region
ometimes reaches a depth of 4
and 5 feet, the foot-hill and rolling plain at their ba e afford excellen
pa turage during the winter month .
r the tock-rai er i not subject to the lo and expen
hi h
att nd th n ine in le elev-ated climate . No" blizzard ,' ' norther ," r linding now- torms decimat hi herd nor de troy 111
in l ni b the accumulation of year of patient indu. try. He i n
tock, nor put up large quan itie f fe
comp Jlecl t bou e hi
k p tb m aliY duriug the long winter ea on. In rizona a
wi b u
ri h ·un hine is o rar a to be r markabl , and '"°
m nth in th y ar ca tl ru·n on their range and find no lack f fi
Th . fa, rabl climatic condition make .Arizona the tock-rai ·
p
ild, genial, an<l healthful is the pure, braci g air f ·
plain that epidemic disea e among ca tl ar o -
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known. The natural yearly increase is something extraordinary, and
!is mainly due to the same causes. Reliable data from different portions
of the '.rerritory place this increa~e at fully 8{> per cent. The loss from
.an contingencies is estimated at not to Pxceed 3 per cent. per annum .
.Arizona may be called. one vast gr<1zing field; from north to south and
from east to west its entire area, with the exception of a strip along
the Colorado, is carpeted with a generous growth of rich grasses. There
are many var.ieties, but t.he black and white gramma is the most gen·
-erally distributed. It is also the most valuable for beef.making. When
green it is exceedingly sweet, and as a wild grass its fatteniug qualit es are unequalled. When dry it seems to lose none of these qualities.
It cures it~elf upon the stalk, the process being as perfect as if done by
the labor of m&.n. During- the fall and winter months stock graze upon
this seemingly worthless grass aud keep fat upon it. It is the staple food
for Arizona cattle, aud the beef produced from it is tender, juicy, and
-o f excellent flavor. Stra11gers visiting the country and tasting for the
first time a steak or roast, fa)tteued on Arizona grasses, have pronounced
:it equal to tlJe stall.fed article of the Eastern markets. With its magnificent climate an<l abt:1.ndance of pasture, its large natural increase and
small percent::\ge of loss, this Territory can produce beef more cheaply
than any grazing region of the United States; this fact has been clearly
,d emonstrated.
The grade of cattle is being steadily improved by the introduction of
thorou~:hbred stock. Blooded bulls from the best strains to be found
in the Uuion are being imported, and the "scrub" stock is being· grad·
ually weeded out.. Stringent Territorial laws looking to impro\rement
in the grade of stock and the fostering and. protection of the industry
have beeu passed. Stock associations exist in nearl.Y every county, and
are found to be of mutual benefit aIHl assistance. The business is being
eonducted upou a well.arranged and. orderly plan. The squabbles and
conten,t ious of neighboring cattle.growers are now seldom heard of,
while the loss from theft has been reduced to the minimum. The num·
ber of cattle in the Territory at the close of the year 1884:, as giv·en by
the assessors of the several counties, was as follows:

!t;~~~~~~~iy:;::::::::::::~:1:;;;;;::;;::;::::~::::;:;;::::;;:::;;::::
~\1;1t;;:;;::)jjjjj\:::::::::)jjijj;::jji:i::::::jjjji;;:::::i:iiii

33,000
55,605
8,497
17,167
5,947
9,.850
74,000
21,513
60,008
2,066

'l'otal ... , ....................................... - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 287, 653

It is a notorious fact that not more thau two.thirds of the actual
num uer of Rtoek in the Territor,y are reached. by the assessors. It is
therefore ,,afe to add. 50 per ce~t. of the above figures, which will be
near the actual uuml>er of cattle iu Arizona at the close of 1884. The
figures wonl<l then stan<lNnmher. giv ·n byassP sors ................................................ 287,653
Add50 pt:r cut. not asses etl ......................•. ···- .................. 14:l,826

Grancl total. ........................... ···-·· ......... -··· .......... 431,479

Dariug- the pre ent year therb ha been a steady influx of cattle from
Texa ', Uolora<lo, and N w Mexico. A. vailable ranges are eagerly
OU<Tbt a.t'tr auu. are beioO' rapi<).ly occupiec.l.
62 1:-YOL II--57
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The vast plains of Texas and Kansas are being settled by farmers,
and the cattle-raisers of those States are looking towards Arizona as the
only grazing region yet available for their growing herds. From the
latest data at ha,nd the number of cattle assessed this year has been
435,00P, and 50 per cent. not asses£ed, 217,500, making a total of 652,500
in the Territory at the present time. This number is being rapidly increased, and within another year it is expected that ranges with living
springs and streams will be fully stocked. During the present year
shipments of Arizona beef cattle have been made from Northern Arizona
to Kansas City, and, notwithstanding the depression in prices now prevailing, the returns have been entirely satisfactory. The prices realized
were much higher than those usually paid for grass-fed steers, and
butchers speak in high terms of the quality of the meat.
Before closing this brief sketch of the cattle-raising industry of .Arizona it may not be out of place to say a word or two about the water
supply. The area of the Territory is very nearly 114,000 square miles.
Of this vast region it is estimated that 60,000 square miles, or more than
one-half, can be utilized for grazing purposes, the miner and the farmer
claiming the remainder. Reduced to acres, this grand pasture gives a
total of 38,400,000-almost equal to the whole of New England. Not
more than one.third of this immense range is supplied with living water.
Nearly all the cattle in the Territory at the present time are pastured
upon about 13,000,000 acres tributary to natural springs and stream .
The -vast tretches of dry valley, plain, and table-land are solitary wa te",
uninhabited save by the antelope and the coyote. A thick growth of
nutritious grasses is found everywhere, and with water they would be
among the choicest and most valuable ranges of the Territory.
That arte ian water can be found in nearly all of these.dry region
admits of scarcely a doubt. In the Sulphur Spring Valley, ea t of
Tombstone, eight or ten wells have been flowing steadily for more tbau
a year and bow no igns of diminution. In the Santa Ro a Valley
we ·t of Tue ou, the Quijotoa .Minirw Company have found an abundance of water at a depth of about 600 feet. These experiment pro,e
beyond area onable doubt that flowing water can be developed on the
now waterle s plains of Arizona. The topographical feature of the
country are well adapted to the storing of artesian water. Surrounde
by lofty and precipitous mountains, these dry valleys are natural r ervoir for much of the rain and snow fall of the summer and wintt!r
month . With water upon them the grazing capacity of Arizona w uld
be incr a ed threefoltl .
.A, mall · ppro1 riation from Congress forte ting the arte ian-water
que tion in th Territory would be money wi ely xpen<led. It w ul
1 ad t 11 rt> ·lamation of million of acre now practically wortbl
and on roductiv ; it would be the means of providing born fi r
mauy in<lu. tri u · ttl r , and make of Arizona one f the fin
ing r gi u f th Union.
m a, lf" wbi ·b promi ·e re'nlt
ch r ~t r i. · · rtain ly a proper on for
Y rn Pnt.
Tb
v r m ,nt appropriat million· of d llar
impr , m ~ t' in th everal tat , .
rizona tho. far ha
1 ok
au u gl -t d.
be ha r c iv d bu cant on id rati o
ban l.· f ngr , .
~v a m 11 amount for th r mornl f 0'1C1sr.ruc
ti ' in h
l rado I i ver, the 'l' rrit ry ha. not h d a d llar
in th
v lopm t of it d rmant re onrce . The qu tion f fl
w 11, i f xtr e importance to the I e ple of Arizona nd i
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nestly hoped that, the aid of the Gern~ral Government will not be sought
in vain.
Yavapai County contains 300,000 sheep; Apache County has over
600,000. The greater part are improved Mexican breeds, worth from
$1.50 to $2 per head. Good merino sheep that shear 8 pounds of wool
per annum sell readily at $3.50 per head. . There are a few smaU herds
of thoroughbred merino sheep ranging in the higher altitudes of Yav-·
apai County, and are sold at very high prices. Arizona wool in Eastern markets is worth from 16 to 21 cents. The Atlantic and Pacific
Railroad Company charges frorp Flagstaff to Philadelphia 5 cents per
pound freight, or $1,000 per car of 20,000 pounds' capacity. Other·
charges considered, 12 cents is a good price per pound at home, or net,
for Arizona wool.
Sh'3ep are not only increasirig in numbers but in size of carcass and
weight of fleece.
·
There are some herds of mutton sheep in the Territory that will shear
11 pounds of wool per annum and riet 60 pounds of dressed meat. Arizona is a good sheep country. Some herds increase over 100 per cent.
per year.
The mountainous ranges of altitudes, from five to nine thousand feet,
are the homes of the fine-wool sheep.
All kinds of sheep thrive remarkably well in the alfalfa-growing regions of the Territory.
Of the other live stock in the Territory there are estimated to be
50,000 horses, 15,000 mules, and 20,000 hogs, and the same favorable
conditions which obtain to the advantage of the grazing industry in
regard to other animals are equally forcible as applied to these. Horses
do exceptionally well on the same ranges . with horned cattle, and the
alfalfa fields cannot be excelled for fattening hogs .
.A.GRICULTURE.

The farming lands of Arizona are confined mainly to the valleys of
the principal water-courses. Along the Gi1a, the Salt River, the Little
Colorado, the Verde, the San Pedro, the Santa Cruz, the Colorado, and
many smaller streams it is estimated there are 2,000,000 acres available for production. To people who have always looked upon Arizona
as a desert these figures will appear surprising; but it has been demonstrated that the bottom lands of the Territory are among the richest in
the entire West. They posRess every favorable adjunct for the successful cultivation of fruits, grains, textile plants, grasses, and vegetables. ·
The soil of these valleys is formed of the rich detritus which the rivers bring down from their mountain homes in their journey to the sea.
By their periodical overflows and change of channel this rich vegetable
matter has been deposited, forming a soil of extreme richness. Near
the treams it is a dark mold of durable fertility, well adapted to the
growth of ·mall grain . Further back it is a rich sandy loam, mellow ·
and friable, e pecially favorable to fruit culture. The valleys are remarkably level, and require but little clearing to prepare them for the
plow'° Their productive capacity i not surpa sed by lands of equal area
in any part of the United tate~. So rapid and prolific is the growth of'
fruit , cereal , and vegetables in this semi-tropic region that the labors
of th farm rand tlJe hortieulturi tare reduced to the minimum.
The climate in the vaJleJs of Southern Arizona is as nearly perfect as
~a~ b fouud on th~ continent.. Snow never fall , roses are in bloom,
fruit tree are buddrng, au<l gram fields are a sea of green in the middl~
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of winter. When the fields of the Eastern farmer are covPred with snow
and ice, when his cattle are housed in barns from the intense cold, the
Arizou:l busbanuman is at work in his orchard or grain-:field in shirt
sleeves. And when tlle.tiller of the soil in New England or the Western States is preparing to plant bis corn crop, the Arizona "ranchman"
is getting ready for the harvest. For about three months of summer
the temperature of these valleys is sometimes high, bnt so pure and dry
is the atmosphere that no injurious effects are ever felt. When tl.te mercury markR over a hundred degrees in the shade men are at work in
the harvest field and enjoy the best of health.
Everything grown in the temperate and semi-tropic zones can be produced in Arizona. Wheat, corn, barley, oats, and all the small grains
give a prolific yield. Alfalfa, clover, timothy, aud all the cultivated
grasses grow here luxuriantly.
Vegerable.s; of every variety and of excellent quality are grown in
every county. But it is their special adaptability to fruit culture that
assures to these valley lands a prosperous future.
Almost every variety of fruit grown in the United States can be
raised here. Apples, pears, plums, peaches, apricots, quinces,_ figs, nectarines, almonds, walnuts, and grapes of all varieties yield largel,v and
are of superior quality. Oranges, lemons, limes, and other deciduous
fruits can be cultivated successfu lly with proper care. Although but
little attention bas as yet been paid to this latter class of fruits, yet orange trees, loaded down with excellent fruit, in the gardens of Phrenix
show tbat the climate aud soil are well adapted to their culture. Grape
growing is ueiug gone into extensively in the Salt River Valley, and
some vineyardists prod.ace a very good quality of wine, with a strong
body and an excellent bouquet.
The raisin grape is a1so cultivated., and the quality of the product is
pronounced fully equal to tbe best of our foreign iruportations. At the
present time there are over 500,000 vines in Maricopa County, aod not
less than ~00,000 fruit trees of all varieties. Settlers are each year de~
voting more attention to horticulture, aud the valley of the Salt Ri,·er
promi es to become one immense orchard and vineyard.
Be ides fruits, grains, and Yegetables, cotton, sugar-cane, hemp, rice
and tobacco can be growu in the v-alleys of Southern Arizona. E~cepting ugar-caue, their culture is not eugage~ in to any extent; but repeated experiments have demou 'trate<l that in the matter of ·oil and
climate tbe conditions are most favorable. From 5 acre" near T mpe.
in tbe · alt River Valley, 3,000 pound of cotton were rai ed la t year.
It i of a fine ilky fib r, aud will compare f.:worably with that 17 rown
on the upland of th South. But cotton culture can bardl · b onider d an experiment in thi · collntr. ·. Long b fore Europ an mi
a ·iu le pound in tbe Carolina or be Mi i.· ippi Valle, th Pimil
Indic:111 manufactured fabric from cotton °-rown on th bottom lan l. f
the_ Gil Riv r. 'Ihe ugar-cane doe r markal>l,v w 11 · the ~tall-- h, a v1g r u growth aud yiPld ov r 1,000 pound· of ugar p r a ·re.
_r · llt?. t r la ·k of mauufacturin o- facilit.i ', th pr clue i urn 1 in
1rup f an xc II nt quali ,r.
mp "'l"OW,'" ilcl along th L w r
I·
rad . al t uacc ha,' l>e n grown i11 the am 1 alit ·. .A.m 1,~ ~h
cult1vat 1 rra ·. ' h mo valuabl i, th alfalfa (lu · rn). Tlli · · t« ID
a. ·tron and vig r ns grow b ·i ldiu from 6 to t u' t
aff r 1in°· thr • ·nt iug-.- dnrin th• a ·on..
a fi d for
an l h rr,· i ha. fi w quaL·, and is u
f Ii m t 1 roti.ta
t
riz ua farm r pro luc ·. Fr rn th
e t data a b D
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of acres under cultivation in the several counties of the Territory is as
follows:
·
.Acres.

ilt~{il:y}}\_!:!:ii!\\(!i!!i!\\(!!!{\!}li!I!
Total . . . . . ..................... _.... __ .. ____ ........ _........... ~..

97, 000

Of the 2,000,000 acres of arable land which the Territory is estimated
to contain, it is believed there is living water, under present conditions,
sufficient to reclaim 700,000 acres. Of tlJis large bod_y of productive
soil at least 600,000 acres are fonml in the valle~rs. of the Salt and Gila
RiYers, not more than au eighth of which is yet under cultivation.
Work is now in progress for the reclamation of large tracts of fine
lands ou the Lower Gila, which, when completed, will more than douple
the present productive acreage.
In Arizona scarcely anything can be grown without the aid of irrigation. Outside of a few small elevated vaJleys in the northern portion
of the Territory, this system of cultivation is followed every.where. In
the Salt River Valley three canals, with a united capacity of 60,000
miner's inches, have been constructed, and some of them repres~nt
much labor and heavy expense. The Arizona Canal is over 40 miles
1011g, Las a width of 36 feet at the bottom, is 7 feet deep, and cost over
$400,000. This great water-way reclaims 100,000 acres of rich soil.
As nothing can be raised without irrigation, it follows that Arizona's ·
productive capacity as a farming region depends entirely upon the
available water-supply. This supply varies with the seasons, but with
a sy 'tern rt'gulating its use as perfect as that which prevails in the
irrigated region of the Old Worl<l, and in Southern California and Colorado, it is safe to assert that there is sufficient water to cultivate eight
times the area now inclosed. Scattered all over the valleys of the Gila
an<l the Salt, and tlrn other streams of Arizona, are found the ruins of
ancient dwellings an<l the traces of large irrigating canals. The
cour e of those ancient ditches swept around the foot-bills of the largiar
valley , showing clearl.v that every available acre was made to bloom
and blos om by the prehistoric race. I say prehistoric, for neither
written aunal nor tradition gives a conjecture as to who they were,
whence they eame, or what lias been the cause of their complete extinction. When the Spaniards penetrated this region, nearly 350 years
ago, they were confronted by these ruins, and tlle origin, history, and
fate of th ir builders was a my~tery to them, as it remains to us.
It is uot probable that there was ah avier raiufall in the country
when occupied by tLose ancient people, yet the proofs are clear that
alrno t every foot of arable land bordering on the principal streams was
reclaim ,d an<l made productive.
Wbile it is very evident that the vanished race had a more thorough
kn wle<lge of the inigation problem than their modern successors, it is
d~uutful if they could Lave brought under cultivation so large an area
without be adoption of method now in use.
Th topography of th foot-bill aud mountains snrrounding the val1 Y of AI'izona i' e pecially favorable to the cachement and storage of
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water. The summer rains in Southern.Arizona sometimes fall with tropic
fury, and immense volumes of water are precipitated within a short time.
By a small outlay in the construction of dams, reservoirs can be formed
capable of holding millions of gallons of the precious fluid. When the
streams are low or when a dry season comes on, those miniature lakes
could be drawn upon. By Auch a system of reservoirs the productive
capacity of these valleys could be drawn upon. By such a system of
reservoirs the productive capacity of these valleys could be largely increased and every acre of good land brought under cultivation.
Beyond a doubt it was by the aid of such immense storage tanks in
the surrounding mountains that the prehistoric farmer was enabled to
bring such large bodies of land under cultivation. And now the question arises, Shall the modern occupant of the soil, aided by all the improvements of modern progress, fail to accomplish what a primitive
people with crude appliances brought about, The formation of such reservoirs would be of vast benefit not only to
the farmer, but to the Rtock-growing intnests of the 'ferritory. It is a
matter which should commend itself to the early attention of Congress,
and it hould receive that consideration whjch its merits demand. A
hy~rographfo survey of the Territory should be made and the best Jocalities for such reservoirs accurately fixed. The cost of tb·e work of constructing dams, &c., would be iusignificant when compared with the
la tino- benefits which would be conferred on the Te.rritory.
The valleJs of the Salt, Gila, and Colorado offer homes for thousands.
Much of the land already reclaimed can be had on reasonable term ,
and there are vast stretches upon which water has not yet been brought.
For colonies, sncb a have malle of Southern California a garden,
Arizona pr sents unrivaled opportunitie8.
Thou and of acres now worth le can be made valuable and productive
by tbe con traction of irrigating canals. With the bringing of water
upon the e now barren plains comfortable homes will be establi hed
and the dry de ert be made to bloom with verdure. Irrig·ated land tbe
'!or]d ov rare the mo t productive, and the valley of the Nile, the fertile vall .v f Lombardy, the plain of India, and the rich field of Andalu ia ar tlle garden pot, of the world, and support the larg. . t farm·
in population to the quare mile. The dev lopment of the agricultural
r urce of thi Territory ha uot fairly begnu. That it i not th b rr n de ert popular fancy once painted it, and that its rich alluvial b torn-land1-1 will produc verything required by man, is now fully d_ mon trat d. A bowing the tran formation brought about by irrigation
and th future po iuiliti of thi region, the followirig extract from
de ·riptiou of th cultivated portion of the Salt Rh· r Vall y i · P ·
sented:
ea f li
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has been wrought by the labors of the sturdy pioneer, and what was once an uninviting wilderness is now one of the loveliest spots in the West.

The foregoing g·i ves flattering evidences of the prosperity and prog•
ress of the Territory's business interests.
Socially, continued improvement is apparent in the increase gf our '
material wealth ; the influx of immigration and capital ; the freedom
from those deeds of violence and outlawry which have given to Arizona
an unenviable reputation in the past; the more effective regulations for
sustaining law and order, and the constantly-increasing facilities for
education.
The Territory's population now numbers over 80,000 souls and its assessable property is valued at over $25,000,000. Railroads have been
most important factorR in opening to population and capitalization this
productive region. Distance has been overcome and Arizona is no
longer an isolate,l and comparatively unknown country. North and
south and intersecting lines of railroad now being projer.ted will still further develop the country's resources and rapidly increase its population
and capital.
INDIANS.

The subject which most seriously affects the interest of this Territory
and its people at this time, and of which the prompt consi ::1 eration of
Congress is earnestly requested, is the Indian question. The subject
bas heen worn threadbare by years of discussion through0t1t the country. Upon this question have been exhausted the sophistries of crank
sentimentalists antl the mistaken theories of honest but ignorant humanitarians to the subversion of the simplest principles of common
sense and the defeat of humanity and justice wherever there has been
any friction between advancing civilization and imaginary aboriginal
rights. 'fl.Je principles involved have been the same ever since the
Anglo-Saxon presented to the American Indian propositions of enlightenment and civilization which nis inferior nature would not receive and
before which he has been retreating for more than two hundred years.
The natures of a few have been elevated by the enlightening influ~nces of' association with the superior white man, but these exceptions
are comparatively rare, and simply prove the rule that the Indian is
generally an inferior beiug, incapable of civilization, and unta·mable,
~xcept by metlrnds impracticable and barren of commensurate results.
This lesson has been written with the blood of pione.e r frontiersmen
upon every page of our country's history, yet there are meddlesome
cranks in the country wbo, till believe in the mythical "uohle red man,"
as typified in the fictions of Cooper, and who seek to influence the policy
of Government. It bas taken a great many years and an extravagant
~xpenditure of blood and money to explode popular fallacies in reference
to civilizing the Indian , and the conclusion that is now prett.v genera11y accepted is that the Indians, especially tho e of the Far .W est, are
either di ea eel and :filthy 11on-producmg vagabonds or cruel aud treacherous beasts of prey in human form, a drawback to civihzatiou, and a constant menace to tbe lives and property of pioneer settlers. Civilization
kill but doe not convert them. Of course, there are exceptions to
the e general conuition '. Fanatical theorists upon the de~tiny of tQ.e
noble 0) red man refer to the semi-civilized Creeks, Osages, and Cheroke of tue Indian Territory and to the peaceable Pimas, Maricopas.,
and Navajoes of Arizona, in illustration of the effects of their so-called
merciful Obri tianizing influence . The remnant of the once powerful
Creeks and Cherokee proves the destructive effects of many years
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experimenting with tbe restraints of civilization upon a wild and incapable race. Yet those Indiaus when they first came in contact with
the white man were far superior to the average vVestern savage of the
present day.
It has been more than three hundred years sinee the Pimas and other
.Arjzona Indians were first offered the benefits of Christian civilization
by the Jesuit fathers from Spain, ;yet the progress made is ~carcely
perceptible. The Navajc es, it is true, although having heen warlike and
troublesome for many years, are now peaceful aud occupied in pastoral
pursuits. And they are likely to continue so on account of community
and property interests, as they own large herds of cattle, horses, and
sheep, and they realize that a war would affect them d isastrously.
Aside from tlleir peaceiulness tbey show few sigHs of civilizatiou. They
retain their barbarous cu~toms au<l iudift'neuce. to Christianizing influences, and it is believed that were it uot for their property interests
but very slight provocation would induce them to wage savage and
cruel warfare. ThPy are an expeuse and a burden to tile General Government. '1.'beir herds roam over the public domain untaxed, au<l they
contribute nothing to the general good of tlrn country . The P imas and
Maricopas are peaceful and industrious, engaged in agricultural pursuits and ~elf-sustaining, but so far as their civilization is concerned
there is nothing in it. They follow the ame primitive ways of three
hundre<l. year8 ago. Tuerc is no perneptible progress to their enlightenment. In fact, in some re._ pects, th Py have evidently retrograded since
the establi:shment of the Spanish missions. It is probable, however,
tbat no serious trouble will be occai-.;ioned by the Navajoes, at l east for
many year , wllen the restraints of advancing civilization may excite
their re i tance, in which case their fate can 01ily be gradual extermination by the inevitable "survival of the fittest." So far as the Pima t
Papagoe , and Maiicopas are concerned they are powerless to affect the
material progre s of the Territory except in their occupancy of lands
wl.iich might far better l>e occupied by enel'g· . . tic, intelligent white ettler . Tbe Yumas, Mobaves, llualapais, and Supais are also a harmle
set of rngabond8.
It i · po , ible, if civilization hould stop at its pre ent limit within
thi Territory, the wbecls of progre ·s be completely blocked, and the
entir n rgi of th , hite population, mi litary and all, be devoted to
civilizing tbe Indian., that from the 25,000 barbarian now in Arizona
the1 e might be 0\~olvecl, in th cour e of fifty year , a dozen good citijz n · of aYen1ge i11telligence.
1'he . tmth have been o thorougbly d mon. trated by year of practical xp ri nc ancl the jndgrn nt of the mo:st intelliO' 'Ut ob rv r th t
argument i , ·up ·rfluons.
'Ih Indian, · of Arizoua from wllom th· pcopl <le. ir reli f ar th
mo. nntamahl, and eru l :avage: known to Americau hi.-tory-th implaca 1 Apache.-; arnl to tue lJne ·tion of th ir proper di po ·iti n b
at{ utim1 and a ·ti 11 of your D •partment aud of ongre i, m . t e ·
D ·t1y urgNl. 'Ill •y han, fon o·h ·t€'p h,v tep t!J . advanc of civilizati n
and Jun· · wa g ·tl rel 11 l<>,'.' war npon all propo ·ition f nli(Tllt nm u .
The · a ! hr· v ·, treacherou,', and vi11di ·tlrn. Their i11.:, tin t, ar , to kiJ
and th •ir pr fr ,. ·ic n i, rol hery and mnr<l r. Th ,y ha-v n Hr
p ac ·ful for au · protra ·tecl period. Their car~ r f bl o I lJ d Ion "
t <1, t • thi · ·onntrr · ·ttl 111 n :r whit m n, aud ha · 1 n · u innu . in · an rec·<n~l ha. · xi t <.1. ·Tb · hav b n qni t at tiru . th
b ir bl \ · n i" h b th m re un ·xp ·t d and ure.
11 ff rt t • fl
th •ir p rmaueu r fi rmation b
fail d.
1
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The humane policy of the Government in giving them a reservation
of some of the best lands of the Territory, and amply providing for
their necessities, together with efforts to educate and otherwise improve them, has beeu met with treachery and bloodshed.
· A strong military force, composed of tbe most experienced Indian
fig·hters t,he country can produce, and officered by the most capable
comnrnnders, familiar with the country and habits of these Indians, has
been unable to preYent periodical raids for murder and rapine.
To enumerate the many atrocities they have committed siuce the settlemP.ut of this Territory by Americans woul<l fill a volume. Up to the
year 1874 they terrorized t.h e entire Territory, kt>pt out immigration and
capital~ and bad life and property virtually at their mercy. In that year
they were placed on a reservation, and the people of Arizona congrat nlated themselves upon the end of the Indian difficulties. But the raids
of the past few years have rudely awakened them from their dream of"
security. g is true that the late disturbances have been confined to a
small band of the Apache tribe, and the region through which they have
raided is but a small fraction of Arizona, yet the damage to every ma
terial interest of the Territory has been incalculable. Immigration is.
deterred from coming to a country reportect to be overrun with hostile
Indians, and capitalists hesitate to invest where life and property are·
said to be so ill secure. In my annua,l reµort to your Department for the
year 1884, after citing the successful eftorts of General George Crook in
capturing and controlling the Apaches, 1 expressed confidence in the·
system of military surveillance which bad been adopted by that officer,
with joint jurisdiction of Interior and War Departments over the San
Carlos Reservation. And I also e~pre8sed tbe hope tbat the condition
of peace then existing would be permanent; in this I have been disappointed. In May of the µresent :year, as I have previously reporteu
to you, a small band of Chiricabua Apaches, numberi11g, as stated by
the military authorities, about fifty fighting men, left the Reservation
and have since been raiding through Southeastern Arizona and Southwestern New Mexico until driven by the United States troops into
Mexico. ThPy have killed many people and destroyed much property.
':rbey have been back and forth from Mexico,. and the entire force oi
General Crook bas been unable to overtake and destroy tbem. They
have divided into small bands, seereting- themselves in ahnost inaccessible mouutain fastnesses, an<1, swooping d_own upon unprotected and ·
isolated localities, have killed rancbmen and prospectors, and have es~
caped un punh,he<l. These Indians are still at large and liable at any
time to raid into uuprotected parts of the 'l 'erritor.v, ma ~·king their path
with blood and ruin. The people <lemand protection, and it should be
furnishe<l. They also demand the removal of the Apaches from the San
Carlos H.e~ervation to the ln<liau Territory, or to ~mch other suitable
place ax the Government may de ignate, claiming that while they re-.
~ain within this Territory they will continue a coustant meuace to the
hves and property of citizens, and that safety from their depredations
cannot be as ·u1 ed.
•
To the expe<lienc.r of the remova,1 of tbe~e Indi.ans I earnestly request
the con ·idel'ation of Congre' . If it is <leeided, however, to continue
t_he~n iu tllis rl'erritory, I most respectfully recommend and urge that the
lu~1t:-; of thefr r servatio11 lie narrowed, tbat the,v be disarmed and maint~1~1ed under ·uflicie11t military guard to au ·olutely prevent the possib1ht,y of any further depredations by tlieru. I would_ ahm recorumeJid
that entire juri diction ov r them be trau ·ferred to the War Department
1

1
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.and that their complete control and t,reatment be placed in the hands
,o f the military authorities.
I am satisfied that the proposition of joint jurisdiction will not work
successfully, as conflicts of authority are likely to arise at any time,
which the Indians are quick to detect and take advantage of, and joint
Tesponsibility under such circumstances must necessarily weaken dis·cipline. I believe the military understand the Apaches best, and are
best able to control them. It is to me a matter of doubt whether or not
the last outbreak would havP- occurred bad the entire control of the In-d.ians been left to General Crook, and I am inclined to believe that it
,would not.
I would suggest that if the Apaches are to be removed or disarmed,
dt would be prudent to considerably increase the presellt military force
in the Territor.v, as these Indians are well ai·med, and will, no doubt,
desperately resist any attempt to move them or take their arms away,
.and they will have to be carefully watched if any such intention comes
to their knowledge.
The San Carlos Reservation is nearly three times the size of the State
-0f Rho<le Island, and embraces some of the richest mineral and finest
farming lands of the Territory, while for grazing ·most of its area cannot be excelled anywhere. To open this large tract of land to indus-trious white settlers would rapidly increase the population and permanent wealth of the Territory. Yet to remove tu.e Apaches and the large
military force which their presence necessitates would withdraw from
the Territory a very large revenue, as the maintenance of the Indians
and troops require the annual eApenditnre by the Government within
Arizona of large sums of money.
It is earnestly hoped that Congress will immediately provide such
measure of protection as will insure to the people of Arizona permanent relief from their Indian troul>les.
SURVEYS DETERMINING W .ATER SUPPLY, ETC.
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In reference to artesian water, the following suggestion contained in
my report of 1884 ·is respectfully renewed:
ARTESIAN WATER.

I most earnestly suggest an appropriation by Congress to defray the expense of
sinking artesian wells in several of the higher valleys of Arizona.
Hundreds of thousands of acre~ of land which would be exceedingly valuable for
grazing and in many instances agricultural purposes, if water could be obtained,
are now comparatively without value to the Territory or the Government. Since
my last report was rendered, several artesian well& have been bored successfully by
private enterprise in some of the valleys of the southern portion of the Territory
where the altitude is not great, and an ample flow of water obtained at a very moderate depth.
·
EDU.ACTION.AL MATTERS.

I earnestly invite the attention of Congress to this subject and respectfully renew the following recommendations contained in my report
of 1883:
There are many small communities throughout the Territory that fail to receive
any advantage from our school fund, owing to the necessity of only organizing schools
with a large number of pupils. This is a sad condition, and I hope some remedy may
be devised whereby sparrsely settled localWes ma.y reap the benefit of our school laws.
The Territory being deprived of the money arising from the sale of the sixteenth and
thirty-sixth sections in every township of our public lands, granted to assist in defraying expenses, because of our Territorial condition, the collection of sufficient
money by taxes becomes a burden upon our citizens.
I would suggest for the consideration and action of Congress that the same advantages in reference to the disposition of the '; sixteenth and thirty-sixth sections in every
township of our public Janda, granted to assist, in defraying educational expenses," now
enjoyed by the States, be granted to the Territories as well. Being deprived of this
great ad vautage on account of our Territorial condition, the expense of our educational
system falling npon our citizens by direct taxation is burdensome. It may be many
years before onr population will warrant admission as a State, yet our educational
jnterests must not be neglected. I most earnestly invite the attention of Congress to
this _subject, and respectfully urge such favorable legislation as will place us on an
equal footing with the States of the Union in this particuJar. I would also suggeRt
that as a large proportion of the sixteenth and t.birty-sixth sections of school lands fall
upor: desert an<l. mountainous localities, and are worthless, som,e provision should immediately be made by Cong;ress whereby·the Territory should be enabled to select
other lands-valuable sections-in lieu of the worthless ones, as was done in the case
of the State of Nevada. If this is not done, the set.tlers, by pre-emption and other
methodti, will appropriate all the desirable land in the Territory, and the school fund
will be so insignificant when we become a State as to be of little value to our citizens.
RAILROADS.

Two railroads have been projected from north to south in the Territory, the Arizona Mineral Belt and the Prescott and Arizona Central
Railway. The former bas been surveyed from Winslow and Flagstaff,
on the Atlantic and Pacific road, to Globe, iu Gila County, connecting
at Globe with a roau from Tucson, a distance of 220 miles, through
an extensive timber, mineral, agricultur::J,I, and grazing region. The
Central Arizona has been surveyed from Chino Station, also on the At~
lantic and Pacific, 154 miles west of Winslow, to Prescott, the capital;
from here it is proposed to continue it south to the rich valleys of the
Salt River and Gila, although its southern terminus has uot yet been
determined upon.
The e roads, if con tructed, will rapidly develop the resources of the
Territory. Ubeapened tnrnsportation will impart great activity to the
extensive mining regions through which the roa<ls will pass, an outlet
~d 1:11arket will be furni he<l for the products of the fertile agricultural
d1 trwt , and the treeless plain of the southern part of the Territory
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will receive the benefit of cheap coal foel and timber and lumber from
the north for mining and building purposes. The ·i mportance of the
construction of the north and south lines of railroad through the Territory cannot be overestimated. By·a system of such roads the products
of every section of the Territory would become available to every point
of consumption within its limit, and the large sums of money annually
sent abroad for supplies would l>e retained to increase the common
capital and a8sist in the establishment of new enterprises and improvement of old ones. The many sections at present dependent on foreign
markets to supply their requirements would be furnished with home
productfons at cheaper rates, and the difficulty now experienced by
stock, agricultural, and mining industries remote from railroads in
securing foreign and domestic markets for their products would be
overcome.
With such increased transportation facilities the bullion output of
the Territory alone would be gTeatly increased, as the reduced cost of
obtaining machiuery and material required in the working of mines
would convert hundreds of propertie~, wlJich cannot under the existing
condition of athtirs be worked with profit, into bullion prou.ucer , and
di tricts now spar el.v popnfated aud almost uo kuown would in a short
time become prosperous au<l wealtlly communities. , I would suggest
for the consideration of Congress. in this connection that the Government aid in the con truct.ion of these roads by ·granting to the com·
panie constructing them snch of the public lands as are available for
tbis purpo e within reasonable boundary re trictions along the line
proposed. conditioned that settlers shall have the /:lame privilege of
purcha e and settlement upoo these lands when they shall have become
the property of the railroad cornpa,nies that are now accorded to ettler
by the Government, and said railroad companies shall not have power
to withhold from purcuase and settlement or to charge a higher price
per acre than i' now charged by the Government.
RECIPROCITY WITH MEXICO.

l beli ,,e tliat reciprocal commercial relations with Mexico would not
onl give a, great impetu' to trade along our southern boundary, but would
open an exten ive field for onr export products, an<l that the balan e of
trad ~ would ' very larg ly in favor of tlw United State .
ornm r ial
r cipro ·ity would ·crtarnly be of gr at advantage in improving th con·
dition of our civilizatiou, so unsettled along the border, an<l cone rt
action betw en tu officfaL of both countri, would great],\' reduce rim
and ·ivil di.'cord. Immigration , ould 'OOU repeople th e I ro u ti,
localiti . of .L orth rn :\f xico which ba,.,.e b en depopulat d n ac oun
f inad q mte prot ction all(l the i11cnr ion" f mur<l rou
pach an
roi,.p rity would rapidly increase on both 8id of the hor r. It i
f·
mat d that th am nnt of tra<l aero. , tb border already d Y 1 I
h, · th 11 wly · n:trn ·te<l railroad Jin . amount to . '5,0 O
• unn, 11 ·•
<:i r, ·itv \\' ulcl certainly ben fl Arizona in th matt r
r1r
lation . ·
·
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furnish a suitable outlet to sufficiently deep water for the purposes oi
navigation.
CL.A.IMS OF CITIZENS.

[ also renew my reco·mmendation of last ,year that Congress appropriate to reimburse the citizens of Pima County in ' the amount of
$1] ,000, expended by them in raising a company of fifty men for defense
against Indian~, in April, 1882; and that the citizens of Cochise Couuty
be reimbursed by Uongress iu the amount of $5,600, money expended
iin defending themi:;elves against Cowboys and Rustlers, in 1882, as recommended in my last report. I would also recommend. that the claims
of our citizens for losses by Indians, which have been presented to
Congress, be favorably com,,dered.
The attention of UongTess i~ invited to the following recommendations which have also appeared in my previous reports:
" BRANCH MINT.

"I woultl also invite the attention of Congress to the advantages of
establishing a branch mint at some favorable location in the .Territory,
not only to the General Government, but to this portion of the Uuion
as well. Arizona's product of the precious metals is destined soon to
.a ssume larger proportions than that of any other portion of the country_.
Our geographical relation to other parts of the Union is also favorable
to the establishment of a place of distribution here, and the development of our mineral resources would undoubte<.lly be la1·gely increased
thereby.
"SAL.A.RIES OF TERRI'.l'ORI.A.L JUDGES.

'' In this. connection I would urge upon Congress that, owing to the
<extraordinary labor performed by the United States judges in this Territory, the large districts over which they are called to preside claiming
rthe entire attention and time of said judges in the performance of their
-official duties, the heavy expeuditure necessary for payrrient of expenses
-of traveling from points remote from each other within their districts
where terms of court a.re held, the very heavy expenses required by
them in thi Territory to support their families, the salary which they
now receive be.increased from $3,000 to at least $5,000 per year.
"PAY OF LEGISL.A.'l'ORS.

"The present pay of legiHlators in the Territories, $4: per day, is not
-sufficient to defray the ordi11ary expenses of the member during the
se ion of the legh,lature, and I respectfully renew the recommendation
contained iu my la ' t report that the pay of legislators in Arizona be
increa ed to at lea t $8 per day.
"SALA.RY OF GOVERNOR AND TERRITORIAL SF.CRET.A.RY.

''I would r~ pec~fully urge that Congre , appropriate, for the payment
of th sahtr1e of governor:, aud 8ecretaric~ of the 'rerritories the
amount now ua~ ~ by h~w, viz, $:\500 an<l $2,500, respectively. ' The
p_re ent appropr!at10ns ?f $2,600 and. $1,800 are inadequate compensation for the erv1ces which tile e officers are required to perform and do
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'not reimburse them for the expenses which they incur in conducting
the affairs of the Government and the payment of the cost of supporting their families, which is much greater in the Territories than in most
of the older-settled communities.
"PUBLIO BUILDINGS.

"I respectfully present to Congress the fact that no appropriation has
ever been made for tnis Territory for the erection of buildings to be
occupied by United States officers. The requirements of the Territory
in this direction are such as to entitle this subject to favorable and
speedy consideration on the part of Congress.
"EXTENDING POLITIOA.L PRIVILEGES OF CITIZENS OF THE TERRI·
TORIES.

"I believe that the peo:ple of the Territories should be privileged as
are the people of States, and recommend that they be permitted to
vote for President of the United States, and that their Delegate in
Congress be vested with the same rights and powers of legislation as
are the Representatives of States."
Respectfully submitted.
F. A. TRITLE,
Governor.
Hon. L. Q. C. LAMAR,

Secretary of the Interior.

